
CNSA HALL OF FAME SPECIAL AWARD TO PERCY LAMBERT:

Percy Lambert of Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan (SK) is being inducted into the CNSA Hall of Fame in 
recognition of and appreciation for his many years of participation and promotion of the game of 
Shuffleboard in SK.  Percy’s long time dedication to “play, promote and enjoy” has earned him the 
respect and admiration of his peers.  
Beginning in1986, as a snowbird to CA, Percy first learned to play the shuffleboard game. He 
competed in both “In” and “Out” park teams in California.  Percy was often heard to say: “There’s a 
lot of luck to this game, but I’ll say this, you’ll make a lot more friends
playing shuffleboard than playing bridge. Percy enjoys both games but says, he has often reflected, 
on just how right he was!
In 1994 Percy was anxious to support and became a member of the recently formed SK 
Shuffleboard Assoc. Inc. (SSAI), the organization that had been awarded the first Canadian 
International Shuffleboard Tournament.
Although that event was not to be (in SK), Percy continued his support and enthusiasm and helped 
to promote the first SSAI July tournament in Moose Jaw. That year he became a Director; in 1997 
he was elected President and maintained that position until 2001. During that period Percy kept 
SSAI members up to date and entertainedwith his popular tri-yearly Newsletters of shuffleboard 
events, explaining the rational for play rules,
shuffleboard stories, humour and news highlights of SSAI members. He hosted shuffleboard 
promotion on local TV; was tournament director and humorous programme MC.
Percy maintained his membership until 2006. Since then he has organized local October 
tournaments at one of the Senior Centers where he and his wife Gertrude continue to play in the tri 
weekly afternoon short tournaments  In his 92nd yr Percy still wins his share of games. He gives 
freely of his time while giving encouragement to new shufflers by providing enthusiastic praise for 
the game.
Shirley Gould, Secretary SSAI. 2009 05 26.
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